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Edi tor's Corner 

When I read the last bulletin from our 
Executive Secretary I was really dismayed, 
that some member would behave in a manner 
described as arrogant and childish with the 
Ala Wai School official. 

I felt so bad that I went there to 
learn about the parking situation as it 
affects us. I met with Mr. Nakamura, 
principal; and Ms Spencer, secretary. 

Ala Wai School, being a public school 
tries to serve as many organizations or 
groups, especially those who live in the 
school area or who have a standing reser
vation with the school. Ala Wai School has 
granted parking rights on Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays evening for dance classes, and 
the garden club group have priority parking 
on Mondays. Parking for the remainder of 
the week is granted on a "reques t for 
reservation" basis. I do not recall ever 
having been told that our club must make 
reservations with the school for each 
night's function . This means that each 
chapter president, committee chairman and 
other Club 100 organization presidents must 
ask our Executive Secretary to contact Ala 
Wai School for permission to park at the 
school grounds. The above policy applies 
to parking at the school in the evenings. 

Mr. Nakamura stated that if and when 
Iolani School has an activity, the overflow 
cars are welcome to park at Ala Wai as long 
as it does not conflict with prior authorized 
reservations. This certainly lessens parking 
spaces for us. 

Please keep in mind the policy on parking 
at the Ala Wai School. Perhaps we need to 
eliminate all yard or lawn space and convert 
it for parking. 

Please do not park in stalls reserved 
for the principal, vice principal and other 
VIPs. 



News Briefs 
Mini reunion at Las Vegas: Members 

and guests from Hawaii who participated 
in the Mini Reunion certainly had a 
grand time. No complaints so far. The 
California Chapter certainly did a 
wonderful job and our thanks for a 
swell weekend. The consensus is "Let's 
do it again!" 

We have an unusual blackjack 
player. He stood pat with a total of 
10 - and he is known to hit on 18 and 
15 at times. The only person who did 
not enjoy this trip was Richard (Japan) 
Nakahara. Prior to leaving for Las 
Vegas he experienced dizziness. His 
doctor diagnosed his condition to be 
"inner-ear" trouble. He gave Japan 
some medication with instruction, "no 
liquor whatsoever!" 

Like a good patient he did not 
drink a single beer - was he miserable! 
You know how he loves his beer. 
Personally I think he's the best beer 
drinker in the 100th - noisy, but in 
control at all times. 

Unlike Japan I sure had a ball! 
In fact I was escorted to my room one 
night. Mugitani surprised everyone, 
he bet 50s - he is a high roller! 

The Hospitality Room became very 
popular with several of our members 
when they heard fresh abalone sashimi 
was being served . In fact I had to 
remind Beefa that others were coming 
up later - that he should "come up 
for air". And the oranges were 
especially delicious. 

We had 2 buses ready to take us 
back to the airport Monday morning . 
Each member checked to make sure his 
baggage was accounted for - except 
Wilfred Fujishige . Upon return to 
Honolulu, he real ized his olf 
and set were missing. You c n i gi 
the phone calls to Las Vegas - poor 
Kami . I won't say what happened b t 
ask Marshall & Margaret Higa and also 
Kaneko who remained in Las Vegas fter 

e lef t. Wilfred, good thing you are 
a nice guy . 

Many of us bachelors are looking 
forward to the next reunion which, I'm 
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A visitor recently was at our 
clubhouse the other day and he left his 
briefcase on the couch by the office 
entrance - only for a short while. But 
in the short time it was stolen. And 
his plane ticket was in the briefcase. 

The visitor said it was alright -
not to bother. We sure didn't - not even 
to report it to the police. Had we 
reported, I'm sure the police would have 
furnished us with some degree of 
surveillance. 

I believe Hatakenaka lost his shoes 
in the hall, lobby or office. And a 
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A Visit to the Joint 
Security Area in DMZ and 

Panmunjon 
James S. Maeda 

It has been about 33 years since 
the armistice of 1953 for the Korean 
Conflict. Recently during our visit to 
Seoul, Korea we took a visit to the 
Demilitarized Zone (DMZ) and Panmunjon. 
As we drove north from Seoul, we did 
not see any ruins or battle scars - an 
afterma th of a \o.'ar torn country. The 
group king up the tour compri sed 
not only of people from the U.S., but 
also fro Singapore, Australia, 
E 1 nd nd Germany all interested 
"n seeing the DMZ area. 

we entered the demilitar ized 
zone, it was interesting to learn 
that there are 39 families farmi ng 
rice in the area. From this area 
comes out the best rice in Korea. 
The farmers go into the fiel ds e ch 
day to work under the protection 0 

UN security guards. The youngs 
needing higher education are ta 



each day to South Korea, and brought 
back each day to their homes. The 
tour took us to Camp Kitty Hawk for 
lunch and orientation. We were able 
to go into the conference room, joint 
security area, Freedom House and over 
Freedom Bridge. 

This writer gave a prayer 
remembering the former comrades of 
the 100th Infantry Bn., the 442nd 
Regiment and other men from Hawaii, 
who fought and died on the battle
fields of Korea. The muddy rice 
fields reminded me of the muddy 
battlefield of Rapido River and 
Casino in Italy during World War II. 

As we drove north from Seoul, we 
found many of the farming villages 
each having church steeple indicating 
that there was a Christian community, 
where they worship God. 

The question asked by many ways 
was, "why did they divide the people 
of the nation of Korea at the 39th 
parallel after World War II?" The 
reply was the Russians took over north 
of the 39th parallel, and the U.S. south 
of the 39th. 

Another interesting experience was 
the walk down and walk up into the tunnel 
of aggression built by the North Koreans 
under the DMZ area. The tunnel runs 
through bedrock at a depth of about 73 
meters below ground. 

The people living close to the DMZ 
still live in fear for the enemy is still 
across the military demarcation line. 
Young people are not permitted to leave 
the country until age 50, unless for 
educational purpose. Unlike the newly 
weds of Japan, who honeymoon overseas, 
the newly weds of South Korea honeymoon 
within the country. 

Korea is a very interesting country. 
Many of the Japanese culture came from 
China by way of Korea to Japan. The 
City of Seoul is shopping mecca, 
especially clothing, shoes and etc. 
The sales personnel are very aggressive. 
The hotel accommodations in the city 
namely like Hilton, Hyatt, Lottee, 
Piazza and others are excellent. Seoul 
is getting ready for the 1988 summer 
Olympic games. We were fortunate at 

the time of our visit that American 
dollar could purchase more South Korean 
won, as compared to the Japanese yen. 

News from 
Senator Spark Matsunaga 

U.S. Senator Spark Matsunaga regularly 
sends "News from Washington" to report on 
the activities of his office. The "News" 
is far ranged and covers a wide spectrum 
of upcoming legislation which may have 
direct bearing to Hawaii. If anyone is 
interested, please contact the office for 
copies of the "News from U.S. Senator 
Matsunaga" or, you may write directly to 
Senator Matsunaga to place your name on 
the mailing list. 

Living Wills and Trusts 
Headquarters Chapter sponsored a 

seminar on l iving will s and trusts in 
March as a follow-up on an earlier open 
meeting on retirement benefits for 
veterans and spouses. Approximately 
80 veterans and spouses were in 
attendance. 

The speaker was Ralph Matsuda, 
Certified Financial Planner, who 
briefly reviewed the options available 
for estate planning. Mr. Matsuda cited 
case studies on a number of scenarios 
including living trusts, wills, estate 
planning, property sale to sons/or 
daughters with life-long "rental" 
arrangement and the many pitfalls and 
shortcomings. Mr. Matsuda's case 
history involving the turn over of 
property to children with a sad ending 
was of great interest to the group. 

Mr. Matsuda offered an initial 
courtesy consultation to the attendees 
of the March meeting on matters related 
to wills, trusts and estate planning. 
A number of people took advantage of 
Mr. Matsuda's offer. Club members who 
missed the consultation privelege may 
wish to call Mr. Matsuda to inquire if 
the courtesy is still in effect: 

Ralph S. Matsuda, CPF 
Suite 759 First Interstate Bldg. 
1314 S. King St. 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814 

telephone: 528-3655 
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Subject: Old F y 

We are all aware that life, at best, i We all must 
"pass away", so what matters most is ho 
know we don't have too many. So we must 
good health, our family, present day fri ends 

ears - you 
--~-.- - appreciating 

Chaplain Yost speaking to us at our National Ceme t ery ~ 
let the dead pass by." He was referring to our KIA' s pr i r 
have passed since our discharge and many of our buddies have pas 
Several years ago I counted the members who died in a year - 11 dea 
including Yozo, Monzuk and others. 

yea r s 

It concerns me that we have lost contact with our old Army friends. We've gone 
our separate ways and in many instances, they are so near yet so far away that 
we haven't seen these buddies in years. 

I looked at our Camp McCoy picture of my HQ Company and realized that there are 
so many of my buddies I have not seen or spoken to since 1945 - and they live 
in Honolulu! 

Haven't you attended funerals and wished that you had taken the time to keep 
in contact? Wished you told him how much you enjoyed his company in the Army? 
And how sorry you were that this friendship was not continued? 

In May 1942, Hawaii GIs with Japanese surnames were corralled into one unit, 
the 100 Inf. Bn. The brasses didn't know what to do with us or where to place 

FISHER "can do" 

The words "can do" are important to 
us! They are our guideline! It reflects 
an attitude that has gained us the 
reputation as the most dependable 
printer. 

If you have need of fine printing, give 
us a call ... we "can do!" 

JAMES AKAMINE 
President and Manager 

g Fisher Printing Co., Inc. 919 Kekaunke 51. ! Honolulu, HI ! ph. 537-3966 

A COMPLETE PRINTING PLANT equipped and staffed for Service, Qua lity, and Value 



us - So they attached the "separa te" to our uni t designation. The 100th Infantry 
Battalion Separate. Big joke! 

We were placed into one unit not for our benefit, but so they could keep an eye 
on us. Actually they did us a favor because we remained with our childhood 
friends, classmates and relatives. More important were the ties of friendship 
developed and "bonded" during that time in our lives. 

Ours was a close knit unit - in Camp McCoy they found out fast that no one could 
call us "Japs" and get away with it. No other fighting unit in the world can 
proudly claim this distinction of comraderie. 

We have good reason to be proud - only about 1400 of us nationwide can claim to 
be veterans of the 100 Infantry Battalion Separate. We shared many things during 
the Army days that made our friendship precious and I believe that we should take 
the time now to renew and reaffirm those ties with these friends before it's too 
late! 

Those of you who were in the service on the mainland before December 7, 1941 must 
have had many unpleasant and unhappy experiences. It must have been nice being 
transferred to our outfit - even though we spoke a different brand of English, 
we looked and felt like you. 

At our age, it's inmaterial whether a member wants to be an active part of the 
group, or pay dues. Let's just try to re-establish old ties with buddies you have 
not seen or talked to in years. Make the effort to draw them into our circle of 
more active members. Their reluctance to join us may be just that they haven't 
been invited and felt like an outsider. 

Our club motto is, "For Continuing Service". I believe in "charity begins at 
home". Let us service our members, active and non-active. If your chapter is 
planning a family nite or some other activity, discuss the possibility of 
inviting a non-active member. Make an organized effort to welcome them on a 
personal (one-to-one) basis and make certain that they are given a warm welcome 
and made to feel part of the group. Especially his spouse. 

We orientals, especially our age group, often find it difficult to demonstrate 
our affection for family and friends. A good start will be with your children 
or grandchildren. 

Too late to tryon your wife - she might suspect something - (no fun anyway). 

We should make a concerted effort to reach that friend, talk to him, and at 
least try to renew that friendship of long ago. When you send out those 
Christmas cards, take the time to jot a personal message which he'll have to 
answer. 

Let's do it now - not wait until we meet at the mortuary. 

Kenichi Suehiro 
Memorial Breakfast Speaker 

KS/chm 
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Clubhouse Clean-up Day 
Stanley 

The Clubhouse Clean-up Day, held 
on May 17, 1986 was a huge success. True 
grass roots type of members 85 strong 
came out and went about to do their part 
without any complain"t. I'm sure that we 
would have had at least a hundred members 
if some of them weren't away on trip. 
These are the true members who are always 
there when needed. 

Able Chapter lead by Kazuo Kamemoto 
cleaned the trophy cases, cleaned up the 
Board Room, ladies restroom complex and 
the ventilation louveres on the roof. 
While on the roof they cleaned the gutters 
and drain pipe which were plugged with 
leaves from the neighbor's tree. 

Baker Chapter lead by James Miyano, 
in addition to taking care of the party 
table, made an effort to report termite 
infestations in various parts of the 
clubhouse. 

Charlie Chapter lead by "Chicken" 
Miyashiro took care of the lounge area 
and, as usual, did a very good job of it. 
The supply room also got a good going 
over and lots of old unuseable items were 
discarded. 

Dog Chapter lead by Katsumi Nakayama 
manicured around the clubhouse. Now the 
paper bark tree looks like a giant Bonsai 
plant. 

They even "harvested" most of the 
overgrown sugar cane. Most of the members 
took home pieces of the cane. I took a 
piece home myself to show my grandson how 
we used to "chew cane". 

Headquarters Chapter lead by Ken 
Otagaki cleaned up the kitchen area so 
efficiently that even the health inspector 
wouldn't be able to find any fault with it . 
They were so thorough that I' m s ure they 
"evicted" at least 9070 of the roach population. 

Medics & Rural - Sus Ota, Rudy Yoshida, 
Etsuo Katano and Henry Nakasone moved around 
and volunteered their services wherever help 
was needed. Their duties around the apartment 
complex was cut short when the hired yardman 
cleaned up the area on Thursday, the 15th. 
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Spouses and widows mingled among the 
me ber s nd worked as hard if not harder. 
Some of the spouses and widows namely, 
Agnes akamoto Dorothy Tamashiro, Janet 
Otagaki, Betsy Saito, Nancy Sakoki, Gladys 
Kawakami and Helen ikaido . 

Folding Doors - The folding doors 
were hung up by two professional carpenters 
namely Yoshio Saito (A) and Masa Toma (B). 
These two were asked at the last minute to 
do the work and like true professionals 
just brought out their tools and finished 
hanging it in no time. 

Donations - Agnes Nakamoto, cookies 
and musubi; Betsy Saito, andagi; Ken 
Suehiro, kamabuko (Okuhara) 

Each chapter was asked to make 
comments on the clean-up: 

Able - Preferably ask permission from the 
neighbors to trim tree branched as far 
away from clubhouse as possible to prevent 
leaves from clogging gutter and drain pipe. 

Baker - Noticed termite infestation at 
various locations. Suggest Board to 
per sue the matter. 

Charlie - Suggest appointing a person to 
go thru Supply Room to get rid of lots of 
things which is obsolete or useless. 

Dog - Make sure to cancel the yardman on 
the clean-up month. 

Headquarters - No comment. Everything was 
OK. 

Medics & Rural - No comment. 

Chairman's Comment - As you all know I 
have been "active" with the club a very 
short time compared to most of you. I 
know only about a fourth of you on the 
first name basis. Admittedly I was a 
little hesitant to chair this project. 
However, after witnessing all of you j ust 
"dig" into what you're supposed to do 
without any question, it made me ver y 
proud to think that I am a part of you , 
you the true grass root members whose 
always there when needed. 



It's a SDlal1 World: Larry Miyasato 
This article about Larry Miyasato was made available through the courtesy of The Hawaii Herald and Ben Tamashiro. 

An Imin Centennial Series Saluting the Men of the 
100th Infantry Battalion 

By BEN H. TAMASHIRO 
,';I','(';u//(I The Hawaii Her-lid 

Born 67 years ago in Kekaha, a little sugar 
plantation town on the western edge of Kauai, 

Larry Miyasato, has been living and working in 
Montana ever since he came out of the war. 

Although, Montana is the fourth largest state in 
the union, its population has never matched its 
size. The fact is that Hawaii's population is greater 
than Montana's by several hundred thousand. This 
factor may have been the very reason why Miya
sato had chosen to stake his future there; he was a 
bright, ambitious, young man, fresh out of law 
school. eager to lay a foundation for himself. but 
finding Hawaii too cluttered to his liking. 
Whatever the reason, when Miyasato opted to go 
there, he surely could not have foreseen that he 
would one day be the only nisei attorney in that 
state. a distinction that may stand for a while. But 
more than that. his choice demonstrates how one 
man. pursuing his instincts. can sometimes have his 
cake and eat it. too. 

Miyasato's parents moved from Kekaha to 
Kapaa when he was 7 years old. Kapaa was then a 
pineapple town. its economic life infused by inde
pendent pineapple growers whose fields in the 
highlands above the town dominated the country 
landscape. Then. without warning. the local 
cannery shut down. It would buy no more fruit 
from the growers. The action brought great 
distress. and Larry himself felt the consequences of 
the shutdown. as his father was one of the growers. 
"Young as 1 was." he says. "I had the feeling that 
something was not right ... farmers working on a 
contract suddenly cast off. pushed aside as though 
their welfare did not matter at all . . . contracts 
ignored. not wQrth a damn." He believes that his 
first stirring of social consciousness came out of 
that situation. 

After the war, Miyasato became the 
only nisei attorney in Montana. 

In those days. the only high school on the island 
was at Lihue. Larry graduated from there in 1935. 
"And I could recognize only one building when I 
returned there this June for the 50th anniversary 
celebration of my graduation class." Back then, 
whatever thoughts he may have harbored about 
his future were shortly interrupted by the war. 

He was drafted into the Army. IOOth Infantry 
Battalion. part of the original group of 1,432. After 
months of training in Wisconsin, Mississippi and 

Larry Miyasato 

Louisiana, they embarked for overseas duty out of 
the port of New York in mid-August. 1943; two 
weeks later they reached Oran. North Africa. 
There. the IOOth received its combat assignment. 
becoming a unit of the 34th Division, the first 
American division to be shipped oversea after 
Pearl Harbor. 

After North Africa was secured. the Allies 
turned their attention to Italy landing in early 
September 1943. Three weeks later. as part of the 
Allied Fifth Army under General Mark Clark, the 
34th landed at Salerno Beach, below Naples. 

That first winter campaign of three months was 
torture, as the IOOth fought its way up the valleys, 
slopes and mountain tops of the Apennines 
mountain range. The German 10th Army made the 
Allies pay dearly for every inch of ground it gave. 
Then at Cassino, in the dead of winter. the 
Germans stopped the Allies cold. It was here that 
Miyasato. a rifleman with Company A. was 
wounded. And he also came down with a painful 
case of "trench feet." a euphemism for frozen fee t. a 
condition which could have lead to gangrene. 

Although he eventually recovered from both the 
wound and the trench feet, Miyasato was declared 
unfit for further combat duty. He volunteered for 
guard duty with a military unit providing security 
for Italians transporting supplies and rations from 
Sardinia to Corsica, islands lying off the western 
coast of Italy in the Tyrrhenian Sea. 

"We were moving supplies from Sardinia to 
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Bastia," explains Miyasato. "The shuttling was 
done at night since most of Italy was still in the 
hands of the Germans. Besides, there were constant 
reports of U-boats and German vessels in the area, 
but. we did not see any. Four to five cargo vessels 
were used in the operation. Our job was to sail with 
the Italians who manned the vessels and guard the 
supplies during transit until they reached Bastia." 

Relieved from duty after nine months, Miyasato 
was then placed on limited duty in a replacement 
depot. After returning to the United States, he 
marked time for three months in Camp Ritchie, 
Maryland, then finally returned home to Hawaii. 
He was discharged from the Army in 1945. 

In the immediate postwar period , he decided to 
co ntinue with his educa tion. After graduating from 
the Universi ty of Hawaii , he went on to the Univer
sity of Denver Law School. Why there? "Because," 
he says, " it lays emphasis upon trial work, the place 
where ha rd work and percepti ve ness, and the skill 
of those who pa rticipate in a tria l, ca n make a par
ticula r diffe rence .. . "So there, in that school , his 
legal trai ning began to give form and substance to 
his fee lings ... the injustices he had witnessed or 
ex perienced from his days on Kauai to war on the 
battlefie lds of Ita ly. 

Miyasato graduated in 1954, re turned to Hawaii 
and passed the bar exam but, as he looked about 
him, felt that the prospects of making a living here 
a a lawyer eemed very poor indeed and he 
wondered whether this was the right place to be 
hanging up his hingle. He had married Jean Dohi 
in 194 and their daughter, Ann, was born at about 
this time . He had ta ted hard times on Kauai and, 
in combat, had een enough of the indifferences of 
man and how this makes him come to acce pt as a 
matter of course the inj ustices of one aga inst the 
other. He decided to shift his chances to Glasgow, 
Montana, his wife's hometown. 

Glasgow, population under 5,000, is an agri
cultural town up in the northeast corne r of 
Montana, 60 miles from the Ca nadia n borde r of 
Saska tchewan. It is a region of long sum mers and 
cold winters, of dry prairie lands that stretch fo r as 
far as the eye can see and upo n which deer a nd 
antelope roam. The air there is crystal clear, but 
water softeners are required since its vast mineral 
deposits make water hard, and rainfall averages 
only IO inches a year. It is a place that sharply con
trasts the verdant Rockies of western Montana. 

The town has its Glasgow International Airport, 
and the Custer Battlefield National Monument lies 
o n a straight line down south near Billings, which 
marks the site of "Custer's Last Stand." 

Jean Dohi was born in Glasgow. Her father 
migrated to Seatt le in 1890, then a pparently 
follo wed the railroad tracks eastward . The Seattle
Mi nneapolis . Burlington Northern runs a longside 
the town today- and settled in Glasgow where he 
opened a cafe . (The only other Japanese family 
there a lso operated a cafe.) Jean, the youngest of 

fi ve girls , as well as the others, spoke English only; 
her father served only American dishes in his cafe. 

When the war broke out, the FBI came to check 
out the Dohi family. They closed the cafe, then 
allowed it to reopen a week later. They were not 
interned . After the war, Jean came to Hawaii to 
visit a sister, Corinne. She started working at 
Aloha Motors, where she met Miyasato. 

Up to recently, Miyasato had an associate in his 
la w office but is on his own now. He's in the process 
of winding down his practice in preparation for 
retirement. He entered the Montana bar in 1955. 
"While carrying on my private practice, mainly in 
the area of civil cases, I've held a number of state 
and federal positions over the years-state prose
cuting attorney, county attorney, United States 
magistrate, and so on. Since Glasgow is a farming 
community, legal disputes are more likely to arise 
over boundary and estate matters, partnerships 
and personal injuries. In all, I've been able to main
tain good relations with everyone concerned, 
including the governor. 

"In my time I've taken on some tough cases and I 
think it is partly because of that willingness to take 
on these tough ones that the people have come to 
accept me for what I am. And, oh yes , lots of the 
disputes involve Indian jurisdiction since part of 
o ur county is in the Ind ian Reservation ." 

How is it that he has come to focus his efforts 
around public interest law? "Well ," says La rry, 
"someone has to be willing to represent the 
ordinary guy. These a re the people who cry out for 
legal assistance. They are the ones who test one's 
sincerity and honesty. They deserve the best of 
whatever we can give them. T hat is the function of 
a country lawyer - do the best you ca n for them. " 

Not too long ago , Larry was the principal 

For the past 30 years, Larry Miyasato has lived with 
his wife, Jean, in her hometown of Glasgow, Montana. 



speaker at the Glasgow Veterans' Day banquet. 
The report of the affair in the Glasgow Courier 
opened in this manner: "When Japan lit the torch 
that pulled the United States into World War II at 
Pearl Harbor Dec. 7, 1941, Larry Miyasato, 
Glasgow attorney, was there. "The$,ory went on to 
pick up portions of Larry's speech in which he 
recounted some of the things that had happened to 
him after Pearl Harbor and hi s subsequent service 
with the I OOth. 

Doesn't the memory of those war years exert 
some kind of a pull upon him to return to the 
Islands? As he looks forward to retirement, what 

about those other memories: the sound of 
mangoes, for instance, falling to the ground at this 
time of the year; the sight of the rolling sea 
smashing upon the lava coasts; the smell of burning 
fields of sugar cane in the flatlands of Kekaha ; the 
taste of overripe pineapples lying in the sun? Al
though he had chosen to go to Glasgow ostensibly 
because the work prospects in Hawaii were less 
than encouraging, the underlying motive for his 
move was Jean herself. Says he, simply, "It's her 
hometown. " 

And home is where the heart is . 1m! 

45th Anniversary Reunion 
The first mail-out has been completed. If you have not received your registration 

form and Hotel Reservation form please do not hesitate to write (phone) in to the 
clubhouse (808 - 946-4286) for same. Yes, yes you can xerox same. 

Regarding transportation inquiry from out Seattle way - Junior Nishimura - Tpt means, 
Do you desire airport pick-up and hotel drop-off upon arrival for the reunion? By the 
way, yours was the first paid-in Registration sent in for the '87 Reunion. And TANX for 
the generous donation! The Ben Matsumoto's (Seattle also) Registration was hand-carried 
home from the Las Vegas mini-reunion of April 1986! 

Regarding Guest Registration - all guests must be registered and sponsored by a 
member in good standing. 

By the bye as soon as the Golf Entry blanks are finished and printed these will be 
distributed to all. Sorry about them not being included in the first print out. Ditto 
for the Ladies events and tours - as soon as we have anything firmed we will be sure to 
send out appropriate flyers - application blanks. 

The 45th Anniversary Reunion Committee's (as a whole) meeting is scheduled for June 
4th, the 1st Wedenesday of the month, not in Mayas erroneously stated for May in last 
month's News Bulletin. 

The committee as a whole will meet every other month as a whole - in 1986. So, 
after June, meetings will be held on the first Wednesdays of August, October and December! 

You chapters that have NOT firmed up your program for your assigned functions, PLEASE 
DO SO PRONTO - by the June meeting, if you can? That will then give you ~ year to conduct 
your dress rehearsals, et all 

Neighbor island chapters, ACHTUNG! Will be sending you a batch of Souvenir Booklet Ad 
Contract Agreement forms. Please try your best to get as many Ads as you can get from your 
respective islands. 

And, you island chapters' REPORTERS/WRITERS please get in your written contributions 
for the Souvenir Booklet! Of course, a little bit of history of your respective chapters 
is in order. But, heretofore untold and or unpublished stories of wartime and post wartimes 
are encouraged and solicited. DEADLINE IS APRIL 1987. There is still plenty of time, but 
PLEASE •.••.•••• 

All you other members who have unusual stories/pictures heretofore unpublished, unseen, 
please get them out of your Ghost closets and send them in. 

Yes, come June 6, the 1987 Reunion will be just a year away! 

Dick Oguro 
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Dis and Oat 
Ray Nosaka 

EASE UP! Don't waste your anger 
on the trivial matters such as a 
delayed plane, an inept waiter or an 
abrupt sales person. In most cases, 
you can't do anything about it anyway. 
Stop focusing on how many people fall 
short of your ideals. This will only 
foster disappointment and hostility 
towards others. Finally, remember that 
habitual rushing and excessive competi
tive hosbility are the two forms of 
behavior most closely associated with 
heart attack. Think about what situ
ation annoys you and call upon your 
intellect and some humor to get you 
through. "Learn to live with the body 
you have ." Avoid contact with people 
who always raise your hackles ; don't 
take seriously those you must continue 
to see. 

HEALTH -- Did you know that 
walking is just as effective as jogging? 
Exercise daily or at least several times 
a week. Infrequent exercise does little 
to maintain and, in fact, may do more 
harm than good by straining poorly 
conditioned muscle. Potatoes are prac
tically fat free and are a good source 
of vitamins, minerals and fiber. It is 
the butter and sour cream that leads you 
astray. One large baked potato contains 
146 calories plus plenty of B vitamins 
and potassium. Chicken (minus its fatty 
skin) is as economical a source of pro
tein as lean round steak. Dark meat 
furnished 18 per cent more calories than 
white. Eggplant in terms of calories is 
an expensive vegetable. A cup is only 38 
calories and provides 2 grams of protein 
plus calcium and other nutrients. Honey 
is very nourishing to health but for the 
working bees, it is tough work. The 
average working bee gets us enough flower 
nectar for a teaspoon ful of honey in its 
six weeks of life. Production of a pound 
of honey requires 30,000 trips from the 
bee hive. A 16 ounce bottle of honey 
contains essence of 2,000,000 blossoms. 
So give a thought to the unsung bee as 
you gobble what bees worked so hard for 
you. 

APPRECIATION --- Our hats off to the 
editors and their assistant in putting 
together our Puka Puka Parade. I shall 
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call them: Ken, Ken and CM. This tedious ' 
job (labor of love) consists of editing, 
fi tting the news in the space allotted, .• 
getting the news to the printers in time ' 
plus receive unnecessary flack from some 
reader~. W~ want you to know that we 
really appreciate the excellent job you 

--are doing. Thank you! 

Holo-Holo 
APPAREL INC. 

Manufacturer 

MADE IN HAWAII of Sportswear 

BOB TAKASHIGE, Pres. 
(Baker Chapter) 

PHONE 848-0548 

1505 Dillingham Blvd., Room 302 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 

OPENING SOON 

=CEL 
Rer-f'ortTlOnCe 
867 AHUA 81 

HONOLULU., HAWAII 
96896 

ALL TYPES OF AUTO REPAIR 
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 

SPECIALIZING IN HI PERFORMANCE 
& STOCK VW REPAI R 

LANCE K. YAMASHINA 
941-Ge93 

QUAL I-I Y IS PERFORMANCE. 
151. DISCOUNT FOR ALL 

CLUB 100 MEMBERS 



Able Chapter News 
Tom Fujise 

Watching J on graduating from high 
school will be the proud father, 
Frederick. But beaming with equal pride 
alongside will be Jon's grandparents 
who will be there with armfull of leis, 
the Samuel Sakamotos of Able Chapter. 
Beside Jon, Dr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Sakamoto have two daughters, a ge 16 and 
14 , Carla and Lesly. Susan, Sam's 
daughter who is married to Dr. Patrick 
Chun of Harlinger, Texas is blessed with 
two bright youngsters. You heard Eric 
play the piano at one of Able Chapter's 
gathering. The girl Stephanie, age 9, 
besides being a t the top 5% of her class 
will soon be doing Tchaikovsky's "Swan 
Lake" with the best of the ballet dancers. 
So you see, Samuel has a lot to look 
f orward to this summer. 

Some things you didn't know about 
Tsuneo Morikawa --- Tsuneo didn' t have 
to look far for his life partner because 
Margaret was a close neighbor of his 
from grammar school days. Maybe becaus e 
of the close proximity to each other 
Tsuneo must have saved quite a bit of 
nickles and dimes whereas we guys had to 
pay for carfares. Today he owns a 
comfortable home close to an appropri
ately named store, the Pay and Save store. 
Tsuneo and Margaret's main concern these 
days are looking after their four grand
children. Tsuneo's number one son is 
Clifford Morikawa. He is with the City 
Building department as an electrical 
engineer. Number two son is with Sears 
Pearlridge in the appliance sales 
department. So for those of you who a re 
thinking of replacing your tired refri
gerator or range be sure to contact 
Steven Morikawa and tell him Able Chapter 
sent you. Number three is Louise Mori
kawa and she is with a financial company 
as financial manager. So if any eligible 
male offspring of Able Chapter is looking 
for a girl with dollar sense .•••.•.. well! 
Tsuneo has been to Las Vegas many times 
but so far his return on his investment 
has been microscopic. His hobby used to 
be as a volunteer in the Police Activities 
League as advisor in the Kapahulu-Kaimuki 
area but now that he has reached that fine 
age of 72 he is into orchid culture as a 
hobby. 

Here is the list of those who went on 
the Able Chapter European tour. Sorry t o 
see that Mits Fukuda couldn't make the trip 
due to unforseen circumstance. But his 
orchid plants will be well taken care of 
by Mits. 

First the list of happy couples 

1. ARAKAKI, Mr. Richard & Patricia 
2. FUKUYOSHI, Mr. Susumu & Kimie 
3. HARADA, Mr. Kenneth & Margret 
4 . HAYASHI , Mr. Tokuichi & Alice 
5. HIRAYAMA, Mr. Chi kami & Jean 
6. HOSAKA, Mr. Richard & Mildred 
7. INOUYE, Mr. Isamu & Edith 
8. KAWAMATA, Mr. Masao & Rhoda 
9. MATSUDA, Mr. Don & Kimiko 

10. MATSUI, Mr. Jiro & Barbara 
11. MATSUNAMI, Mr. Sadashi & Jane 
12. MITSUNAGA, Mr. Richard & Florence 
13. MIYASHIRO, Mr. Richard & Ma r y 
14. MORIOKA, Mr. Carl & Duk Ah 
15 . NISHIOKA, Mr. Tomeki & Bar bar a 
16 . OSHIRO, Mr. Sei & Evelyn 
17 . TATEISHI , Mr. Tetsuo & Hanako 

The l ist wil l not be comple t e without 
t he lucky singl es who can look straigh t a t 
t he cuties without getting dirty l ooks 
f rom --- like the couple on the other side 
of you! 

1. SATO, Mr. Tadayoshi 
2. SUMIDA, Ms Gladys 
3. H IRAS UNA , Mr. Noboru 
4. URABE, Mr. Hiromi 
5. YAMASHITA, Mr. Harry 

BOB'S UNION 
SERVICE 

153 Oneawa St., Kailua 
Phone 261-0262 

Bob Kondo CD) 
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Baker Chapter News 

Ray Nosaka 

The saying goes, "no news is good 
news", but not so when one is trying to 
write a column with a deadline two days 
ahead. 

There are a couple of items though 
that I would like to share with you. 

Our warmest, heartfelt congratu
lations to Hiroshi Shimazu who very 
recently embraced the Christian faith 
by being baptized by the Rev. Donald 
Asman of Manoa Valley Church. Hiroshi 
now joins these other Club 100 members 
at Manoa: Mr/Mrs Ben Tamashiro, Mr/Mrs 
Henry Kawano, Mr/Mrs Hideo Kon, Mr/Mrs 
Ray Nosaka and Lynn Shimizu. 

MUSIC IS GOOD THERAPY - The newly 
formed Baker Chapter Ukulele & Singing 
Club is shifting into hi gh gea r now a s 
we meet every Wednesday evening from 
7:00 to 9: 00 p.m. In the mist of 
laughter and complaints like my fingers 
just won't bend or my voice doesn't 
come out, we are progressing very nicely, 
and it is a joy to hear the melodius 
voices of Evelyn Tsuda, Roy Nakatani, 
and all of the others. Our goal, besides 
being able to play and sing for our own 
satisfaction, is to be ready to perform 
at the 45th reunion. Participating 
members are B.J . Kimura, Roy Nakatani, 
Richard Oguro, Stella Tanigawa, Evelyn 
Tsuda, Helen Kodama, Marie Yoneshige, 
Bessie Ichimura, Kay & Harry Katahara, 
Elaine & Sonsei Nakamura, Marge & Masa 
Toma, Miki & Tom Tsubota, and instructors 
Ray & Aki Nosaka. 

We are very happy to report that 
Robert Takashige and Joe Muramatsu are 
both on the mending path, and were pre
sent at the last Company B meeting. 

Our sincerest condolences to Billy 
Takaezu whose mother passed away recently. 

Arriving home safely after almost a 
month traveling in Japan are Evelyn & 
Ricky Tsuda, Stella & Sakae Tanigawa, and 
Elaine & Sonsei Nakamura, Helen & Hajime 
Kodama - welcome back! 
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This is not intended to be a commer
cial, but, last month I was very fortunate 
in being able to take a trip to Africa, 
Kenya Safari and I highly recommend this 
trip to anyone who is interested in relax
ing and seeing the wildlife, in comfort 
and safety. The food and lodgings were 
excellent quite contrary to what I had 
expected before going. 

Next week, I will be in the land of 
"sambas & rhumbas", Brazil, South America 
Bon Dias! 

Specializing in ... 

CAKES for every occasion 

PASTRIES PIES ROLLS 

NASH TAHARA 

On]y thc fincst ingredients 

go into all of our pt'oducts 

We stress on 

Quality - Service - Cleanliness 

KINGS BAKERY 
Phone 941-5211 

1936 S. KINe ST. • HONOLULU 



Dog Chapter News 
Helen Nikaido 

Rhoda Kawamata was off to Japan 
for the yukimatsuri which was very 
enjoyable but cold. Richard ' 'Mahut" 
Kondo will be leaving fo r Australia 
and New Zealand in May. Enjoy the 
lamb chops and r ack-of- Iamb . 

Edith & Max lmai will be 
leaving for China with the Narcissus 
Queen tour early June. No doubt, 
they'll be treated royally. 

Our deepest sympathy to Rupert 
Ishimaru and Bob Ishimaru of Hilo 
on the passing of their beloved 
mother in March. 

Have you seen Ben and Gloria 
Tamashiro on the Japanese 
commercial for Bancorp on KHAI? 
If you haven't, see it, it's cute 
especially Gloria. 

On Jan. 21st, Headquarters 
chapter held a dinner meeting at 
the Flamingo Chuckwagon. Guest 
speakers were Vicent Cui from the 
VA office and Frances Okazaki from 
the State of Hawaii. They spoke on 
VA benefits and retiree benefits 
and the importance of getting your 
documents together. On March 18th, 
they also had a family dinner/seminar 
at the clubhouse. The seminar was 
conducted by Ralph Matsuda, attorney. 
He spoke on inheritance t ax , trusts 
and wills. We were fortunate to 
attend both these sessions as it was 
very interesting and informative. 
Our thanks and appreciation to Toshi 
Kunimura, Ken Suehiro and Ken Otagaki. 

April 10, 11, 12 & 13 160 plus 
members, wives and guests from Hawaii 
and mainland attended the mini-reunion 
hosted by the L.A. Chapter in Las 
Vegas. The accommodations were at 
the 4 Queens. 

We had Masayo Duus as the speaker 
for the Saturday night banquet, 
Sunday's memorial service address was 
given by Ken Suehiro. I heard so many 
nice comments about his speech that 

with his permission I'm having it printed 
in the Puka Puka Parade. Both were 
terrific speakers. 

Ken Suehiro (breakfast speaker) wi t h his 
bodyguard Yoshikiyo Mu gitani - Las Vegas 
Mini Reunion 

During the day, everyone disappeared 
to the var ious casinos or went golfing or 
shopping, but anytime you wanted to locate 
someone you just drop by the ba r as it was 
mor e or less the information booth . It 
was good to see our mainland friends again . 
Dog chapter members and wives there wer e 
Irene & Eric Abe, Chuckie & Lloyd Seki, 
Sue & Tad Hashimoto, Lily & Buddy Mamiya, 
Haru & Jim Ishizawa. 

Masayo Duus (banquet speaker) with Hershey 
Miyamura (Medal of Honor) at the Las Vegas 
Mini Reunion 

Kay & Ed Harada , first timer s to 
Las Vegas hit the tripl e sevens many 
times. Some do g luck! They have two big 
wahine dogs at home. 
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"Biffa" Moriguchi was a very busy 
man. If he wasn't gambling, he was glued 
to his T.V. watching the late, late show. 
Wonder when he slept. 

Saw Mrs. Sally Taoka playing the 
dollar machine with plenty of coins in the 
tray. Must have been a winner, too. 

Mrs. Irene Kawashima is a hot black 
jack player. While waiting to go to the 
banquet hall, watched her playing the 
black jack machine. She sure had the 
dealer beat. 

Chuckie Seki (L.A.) was a lucky 
winner on the draw poker machine. She 
got a royal flush. Ken Kaneko, the 
nice guy, took "Sue", Bobby Ogawa, 
Yoshio Mugitani and "Candy" Tanaka to 
a Japanese restaurant in his small 
station wagon. While he and his blonde 
date sat comfortably up front, the 
boys were all cramped up on the rear 
floor drooling. "Sue" complained it 
was the most uncomfortable ride. 

At the banquet after all 
formalities the nishiki was taken over 
by karaoke singers, "Japan" Nakahara, 
Nancy Nakamura, "Stu" Yoshioka, Ed 
I kuma , Eric Abe (the transplanted 
Kotonk from Maui) and Toe Yoshino. Bill 
Miyagi and Henry Hayashi told some funny 
jokes. 

I'm sure everyone had a grand time 
whether a winner or a loser. Some of 
the fellas had hollow legs, slow leak 
(couldn't take time out to go 544), 
starry or glassy eyes. 

To the reunion committee, Monte 
Fujita, Young O. Kim, Buddy Mamiya, 
Jim Ishizawa, Ben Tagami, Henry Hayashi, 
Sam Fujikawa, Henry Sakato, May Fujita, 
wives and members, a big MAHALO for 
making this reunion a success. We hope 
you had time to gamble and enjoy your
selves as you all had to take turns to 
be at the hospitality room. 

On the flight home, I heard Tommy 
Nishioka giving Suehiro some pointers 
on the crap game, how he could have won 
7 or B times more if he played this-a
way and not that-a-way. Never too late 
to learn. Be ready for the next trip, 
you'll come home a millionaire, "Sue". 
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Our thanks to Joe Mishima of Pacific 
Gateway Travel who handled the air trans
portation, hotel accommodations, etc. In 
Vegas, Joe was sick as a dog and meek as 
a lamb. Doesn't remember having the 
thermometer shoved up his okole which 
registered 1020

• Had to cool him down 
with ice pack. He's okay now, he roars 
like a lion when we go to his office. 

Also to Kiyoshi Kami, who was at 
Joe's office everyday helping out and 
doing the leg work. 

April 27th, about 70 members, wives, 
guests, children attended the Family 
Night at the clubhouse. Co-chaired by 
Robert & Kay Yoshioka, Sadashi & Jane 
Matsunami, we had catered food from 
Shiro's and desserts and pupus prepared 
by the ladies. Our thanks to all of you 
for your generous donations. 

Complete Pest Control 

"Fight Disease 
through Pest Control" 

536-0038 
510-E KEAWE STREET 

HONOLULU, HAWAII 96813 

DARRYL K.H. CHOY 



First HQ Chapter Reunion in 45 
Years 

During the weekend of April 18-20, 
1986 president Toshio Kunimura of HQ 
Chapter and his comrades, hosted the 
first reunion in 45 years with the 
neighbor island members of former 
Headquarters Company, lOOth Infantry 
Battalion. There were over 5J and 75 
veterans and their spouses present, 
respectively, at the Friday and Satur
day night get together at the clubhouse. 
The honorees were Peter Kawahara from 
Kona, Nobu Okinaka from Pahala, Mr. & 
Mrs. Roger Kawasaki from Hilo, Mr. & 
Mrs. Shigeru ushijima from Hilo and Roy 
Honbo from Chicago. 

The Honolulu reunion was an 
excellent beginning of an "island-to
island" HQ Chapter get together al ter
nately on the neighbor islands and 
Honolulu. 

Roy Hatekenaka and his Medics 
Chapter comrades also participated 
in the reunion. 

The neighbor island visitors were 
deluged with questions and inquiries on 
their activities during the span of 40 
years or so after discharge from service. 
The meeting was not only nostalgic but a 
rekindling of comradeship nurtured over 
the years. There were moments of memory 
lapse in recalling names and faces but 
after a few hours of recollections and 
reflections, there was a glowing feeling 
of the past experiences and memories of 
yesteryears in Camp McCoy, Camp Shelby, 
Troopships, Oran, Salerno, Volturno, 
Casino, Naples, Rome, the many battles, 
suffering and casualties and survival to 
return home to the loved ones. 

Ken Suehiro and Elmo Okido were 
responsible for the food and refresh
ments. Mike Takahashi stepped in to 
lead the impromptu entertainment for 
the Saturday night gathering. There were 
some hidden talent in singing, sit com 
and comedy skits. 

The neighbor island guests presented 
each of the families gathered at the 
Friday night get acquainted dinner with 
a generous "omiyage" of avocados, bananas, 
papayas and ginger. In return, the visi
tors were presented with a special gift 

from Mr. & Mrs. Noboru Furuya, president 
of Shiseido, Hawaii, plus a surprise 
packet from Harry Yamashita. 

Dr. Kenneth K. Otagaki 

Headquarters Chapter News 

Kenichi Suehiro 

Our chapter held its first reunion 
3ince discharge. Only 4 visitors from 
Hawaii and Roy Honbo from Chicago were 
present but I'm sure those who attended 
had a good time. Besides Roy Honbo 
from Chicago, we had Shigeru Ushijima, 
Roger Kawasaki, Peter Kawahara and 
Nobuo Okinaka, all from the big island. 

New faces from Honolulu were: 
Shinji Yukumoto, Harold Tabata and 
Ronald Miwa. I sure hope the next one 
will result in more new faces. 

One fact is that nearly all HQ 
CO. members are from Honolulu or living 
here. We missed a few from Kauai - Kengo 
Iwai, Seigo Kagawa and Choichi Shimabukuro. 
From Maui - young Moto and Goichi. 

We tried something new Friday nite. 
Instead of preparing regular food 
(catering or cook ourselves) we had 
prepared bento. Each cost $4.00 and it 
was a breeze - no need to serve or wash 
equipments. 

The low cholestoral one can ask for 
chicken and/or fish, no extra charge for 
these specials. All we had to do was 
prepare punch and purchase dessert from 
King's Bakery. 

The Hilo and Kona visitors sure 
loaded us with pupus, bananas, pears 
and papayas. Many thanks. We were happy 
to meet Ms Ushijima, Kawasaki and Okinaka. 
I didn't get to meet Peter's wife. 

A suggestion was offered by Roy Honbo. 
"Please hold the next HQ reunion a weekend 
before or after our 100th anniversary 
banquet." --- It's costly coming from 
Chicago! 

Our sympathy to Ms Saito - Herbert 
passed away suddenly on March 14. A loss 
to HQ chapter and the U.H. balr-teams. 
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tJGj I Travel Ways 
HONOUB...(j 1040 S. King St 524-6711 537-2914 TA#252 

WAIANAE 85-888 Fanington Hwy. 69&6311 

RAY NOSAKA ("8") Sales Rep_ & Tour Escort 
Res. Phone 737-4864 

SOUTHERN PASSAGE with EPCOT / DISNEYWORLD 
May 16, June 13, Sept. 5, Oct. 3 (17 days) $1,675.00 
Orlando. EPCOT. Kennedy Space Center. Magic Kmgdom. Tallahassee. Fort 
Walton Beach . Pensacola . Mobile . Hattiesburg . atchez. along the MississippI , 
Baton Rouge . ew Orleans. San AntOniO . Fort Stockton. Carlsbad. Guadalupe 
Mountains . EI Paso. Rio Grande , Las Cruces. Mesilla. White Sands, Tucson , 
Phoenix. Prescott. Grand Canyon. Lake Powell. Las Vegas. 

CALIFORNIA FUNLAND & LAS VEGAS 
June 7, 13,20, July 4,11, Aug. 1,8, 15 (10 days) $680.00 
San Francisco, Las Vegas, Disneyland (2 days), Universal , downtown LAX, 
Knott's Berry Farm, Movieland, optional Sea World or Magic Mountain. 

LAS VEGAS, RENO, TAHOE, SAN FRANCISCO 
Jan . IS, Feb. 12, Mar. 12, April 16, May 14, June 18, July 9, 
Aug. 13, Sept. 10, Oct. 8 , Nov. 5, Dec. 3 (10 days) $650.00 
Las Vegas. Reno Hilton . Virginia City & Lake Tahoe tour , San Francisco . 

EXPO '86, LOS ANGELES TOUR 
June 16, July 14, Aug. II, Sept. 8 (9 days) $869.00 
Vancouver. city tour. Expo '86. Victoria . Los Angeles, Disneyland (2 days) . 
Universal. downtown LAX . Knott's Berry Farm. 

ACROSS U.S.A. $1,735.00 
June IS, Sept. 7 (I7 days) 
Philadelphia , Washington D.C , Shenandoah Valley. Staunton. Lexington. 
Nashville. Ozarks. Mountain View. Tahlequah, Dodge City . Colorado Spnngs. 
Amtrak "California Zephyr" to Salt Lake City. Cedar Breaks, Grand Canyon , 
Las Vegas. 

TOUR A, CHINA 
April 13 - May 7 (24 days) 
Beijing. Xian. Chengdu , Leshan . Mt. Emei , Panda Reserve , Kunming . Guilin. 
Guangzhou , Hong Kong . 

TRAVEL WAYS 
The following tours will be escorted by Ray Nosaka: 

BEST OF SOUTH PACIFIC (Australia & New Zealand) 
May 7, October 5, 8, 12, 15, 22 $2,380.00 
Breakfasl throughout/ Dinners in New Zealand. 
Melbourne , Albury . Snowy Mountains , Cooma , Canberra. Sydney , 
Christchurch . Mount Cook. Lake Wanaka. Queenstown. Milford Sound, Te 
Anau . Dunedin . Wellington . Rotorua . Waitomo. Auckland. 

JAPAN & ORIENT HIGHLIGHTS 
May 5, October 6, (15 days) $1,680.00 
Tokyo , Kamakura . Hakorw , Kyoto , Osaka , Taipei. Hong Kong , Seoul. 

ORIENT HIGHLIGHTS $1,785.00 
May 11, June 8, Sept. 7, Oct. 5 (17 days) 
Taipei, Hong Kong , Bangkok . Chiangmai , Singapore. Seoul. 

POPULAR EUROPE $2,190.00 
June IS, Aug. 3', Sept. 7' (20 days) 
HOLLAND , GERMANY , AUSTRIA, SWITZERLAND, ITALY, FRANCE, 
ENGLAND Vancouver' , Expo '86 ' , Amsterdam , Frankfurt, Innsbruck , 
Lucerne, Verona, Venice , Rome, Florence . Pisa, Nice, Avignon, Lyon , Beune, 
Paris , London . 

HOLIDAY IN SOUTH AMERICA 
October 6, November 3, (18 days) 
Sao Paulo. Santos & Sao Vicente. Rio de Janeiro , BraSilia , Buenos Aires. 
Sugar Loaf. Corcovado & Tij uca Forest . Iguassu, lima , Cuzco , Machu Picchu . 

MGC SOUTH AMERICAN TOUR $2,988.00 
May 3 (20 days) 
Rio de Janeiro, Copacabana , Corcovado , Sugar Loaf , Brasilia, Sao Paulo , Sao 
Vicente , Santos, Iguassu , Buenos Aires, Cuzco, Machu Picchu. lima. 

1. Orient Highlights .............................................................. ... ..... .................................. .... June 8 
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2. California Funland and Las Vegas ......... ................ .... .. ......... .. ..... ....... .......... ............. ..... July 4 
3. Expo '86 and Los Angeles Tour .. ............. .... ............ ... ...... ...... ...................................... August 11 
4. Southern Passage with Epcot and Disneyworld ....... ..... .. ...... .... ...................................... September 5 
5. Best of South Pacific (Australia & New Zealand) .................................................. ...... .... October 15 

PAN-PACIFIC CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

2621 WAIWAI LOOP • HONOLULU, HAWAII 96819 

PHONE 836-2854 

HIROSHI SHIMAZU, Baker Chapter 



Hawaii Chapter News 
Jimmy Maeda 

APRIL LADIES NIGHT - The ladies of 
Hawaii Chapter were again treated to 
an enjoyable ladies' night. There were 
a total of 80 persons present at the 
AJA Veterans Hall. We were happy to 
see Charlie Nishimura and his bride all 
the way from Honokaa, and Lois Brenaman. 
The happy hour was an enjoyable one with 
plenty of pupus . Once again the cooks 
headed by Kazuma Taguchi did an excellent 
job. On the menu were Portuguese bean 
soup, chicken, meat & vegetables, rice, 
cake, coffee & tea. For the night's 
program the Hawaii National Park staff 
showed a video of the 1984 Mauna Loa 
eruption. Also for the women there was 
a demonstration of Japanese cosmetics. 

THIS & THAT - We are happy to learn 
that TSUKASA SANTO is all right after 
getting hit by a golf ball on the head 
recently at the muni golf course. With 
the increasing number of golfers one 
needs to be careful whenever he/she 
plays. Adhere to golf rules, safety 
rules and common courtesy, and be patient 
whenever you play ••.• Hawaii Chapter vice 
president TOSHIMITSU KONDO and his wife 
were able to attend the Southern Cali
fornia's get together at Las Vegas from 
the Big Island recently ... GEORGE TAKETA 
will be flying up to the mainland to 
participate in the National Seniors golf 
tournament .... Hilo's AJA VETERANS COUNCIL 
annual Fourth of July get together of 
100th, 442nd & Interpreters will be held 
during the latter part of July .•. Hawaii 
Chapter's ANNUAL MEMORIAL SERVICE will be 
held on Sunday, September 29, at the 
Hawaii County Veterans Cemetery #1. Ben 
Tamashiro of Honolulu will be the morn
ing speaker. Please mark your calendar 
for the event. After three months of 
sunny and dry weather, Hilo got its share 
of rainfall during the month of April. 
The month of May brings along warm weather 
and the arrival of flying termites during 
the nights. 

Maui Chapter News 
Tom Nagata 

M3ui Chapter president Johnny 
Miyagawa opened our first regular meeting 
of 1986 at the Kahului Community Center 
on Friday evening, March 7. Johnny had 
previously served as chapter president 
in 1962 and 1979 and should be commended 
for volunteering his services. The 
program for the year was presented to 
the members along with the budget set 
up by Treasurer Toshio Iwami and was 
adopted by voice vote. This is Toshios' 
third straight year as treasurer, and has 
also served as treasurer eight times in 
past years. He should also be commended 
for volunteering his time and talent for 
the welfare of Maui Chapter. The 
secretary will mail out the program and 
the updated telephone network to all 
active members. 

Our first social affair of the year 
was chicken hekka dinner night at the 
Kahului Community Center on Friday 
evening, April 4th. Dinner chairman 
Charles Mizoguchi did an excellent job 
of preparing this delicious dish. He 
was ably assisted by his wife Matsuko, 
chef Richard Iriguchi, and all the other 
wives in attendance. Wallace Maeda said 
grace before dinner and a good crowd of 
appreciative members and wives enjoyed 
their dinner of chicken hekka, salad, r ice, 
namasu and pickled vegetables. Also beer, 
soda, coffee and cakes. The rest of the 
evening was spent in playing bingo games 
with Masao Sato and Jockey Ishikawa in 
charge. Our thanks to all the ladies for 
their donation of rice, namasu, pickled 
vegetables and cakes. We enjoyed them all . 
Also to Charley, Richard and all the wives 
who helped in the cooking, "Mahalo". 

Our get-well wishes go to Shiro Yamato, 
who was hospitalized recently. We extend 
our deepest sympathy to the Ronal d Higashi's 
for the loss of their son, Howard Kenji, who 
passed away on March 9. Also to the family 
of the late Kiyoto Tsubaki, who passed away 
on March 18. We are deeply sorry. 

I, 



Southern California 
Chapter News 

Tad Hashimoto 

Dear Puka Puka Paraders: 

Please put in as much news as 
possible (perhaps smaller print?). 
If not able to put all in, please save 
what is left and put in next issue. 

I saved part of it because I 
thought it was too much to send for 
last issue of Puka Parade and it piled 
up. 

Buddy Mamiya received a letter 
answering his request for 1986 dues 
f rom Kazuo Kanai's sister stating he 
passed away last June 6, 1985. 

Kazuo Kanai was a member of our 
100th Club since 1979. He served with 
Dog Company and lived in Penryn, Calif. 
north of Sacramento. Our belated sympathy 
to Mr. Kazuo Kanai's family for the passing 
of another hero from the famed 100th Inf. 
Battalion-442nd Regimental Combat Team. 

Club 100 received a $50.00 donation 
in the rememberance of Mr. Edward Shi geru 
YaffiGlmoto of "A" Company who recently passed 
away, from Chisako Yamamoto, 2700 Lions 
Gate Drive, Oxnard, Calif. 93030. Our 
thanks to you. 

100th Inf. Bn. Mini Reunion in Las Vegas 

place: 

date: 

co ::-: t: 

Four Queens Hotel (Las Vegas, 
Nevada) 
April 10, 11, 12, 13 (4 nights 
and 5 days) 
$75.00 per person, double occupancy 
this includes meal tickets for 3 
meals per day, Breakfast and 
Hospitality Room 

program: Saturday night, prime rib dinner 
with gues t speaker Masayo Duus 
Sunday morning: Memorial Breakfast 
Everyday - Hospitality Room 

From Hawaii - Pacific Gateway Travel Inc. 
has a package price of $443.00 per person, 
which includes airfare and all the above. 

Mrs. Masayo Duus has agreed to be our 
guest speaker at our Mini Reunion Dinner in 
April at the Four Queens Hotel in Las Vegas. 

Hopefully, sometime this January, the 
University of Hawaii Press will announce 
that they will publish her English version 
of her award winning Japanese book on the 
100/442nd Regiment. Her book received rave 
reviews in Japan and won very special awards. 
Her husband, Peter Duus the professor of 
Japanese History at Stanford University, 
has translated the documentary novel into 
English. Many names of friends appear in 
this book. Since she interviewed over 600 
member s of our organization, her talk 
should be of gr eat interest and very 
enlightening to all of us. 

Currently only 125 rooms are available 
at the Four Queens. Reservations should be 
handled on a first come, first served basis. 

It was very sad news indeed when we 
found out that "Kaz" Kazuto Furuto, born 
on October 11, 1919 had passed away on 
January 20 , 1986. 

Funeral services was held on Jan. 27 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Honpa Hongwanji 
Buddhist Temple. 

Among the lOath members, Colonel 
Young Oak Kim (retired) gave a short 
personal history of Kaz. Incense offerings 
representing the lOath Infantry Battalion 
was Mr. Sam Fujikawa. Among the honorary 
pallbearers were Bill Miyagi and Francis 
Shiroma, Monte Fujita helped with the 
receptionists. Assisting as floral 
registrars was Matsu Furuye, and as ushers 
Ben Tagami, Buddy Mamiya and Joe Hironaka 
from San Jose, Calif. 

Almost all active Club 100 members 
were there with their spouses. A very 
large turnout of friends, we'll miss him 
with his friendly laugh and smiles and 
friendliness. A truly successful, generous 
and very likeable person. 

Among the many floral wreaths was one 
r epresenting the lOath Infantry Battalion 
in the shape of "Club 100 logo for Continuing 
Service" from the lOath Club of So. Calif., 
and one in the shape of the 442nd R.C.T. 
shoulder patch, the torch of liberty from 
100/442nd Veterans Ass'n. of So. Calif. 
Club lOath's deepest sympathy to Kazuto 
Furuto's family. 

On January 17, 19 36 Friday, a legis
lative Education Committee Redress dinner 



was held at the Westin Bonaventure 
Hotel, 404 S. Figueroa St., Los Angeles, 
Calif. It was dinner at 7:00 p.m., at 
$100 per person. 

Senator Daniel Inouye (D-Hawaii), 
Senator Spark Matsuna ga (D-Hawaii ), 
Representative Norman Mineta (D-San Jose) 
and representative Robert Matsui (D
Sacramento) gave speeches concerning 
the redres s movement in front of over 
500-person crowd. 

CBS anchorperson Tritia Toyota 
served as mistress of ceremonies. 

. This evening served to raise funds 
for professional lobbying efforts 
necessary to enact the House Bill H.R. 
442 and Senate Bill S. 1053. The bills 
wou ld lead to a formal apology by 
Congress on behalf of the nation; 
presidential pardons to those convicted 
of violating internment-period l aws based 
on 'racial discrimination and $20,000 
payment from A $1.5 billion fund to each 
surviving individual. 

The first hearing for the sub
committee's evaluation will be held in 
March in Washington, D.C. 

Attending this evening from the 
100 th were: Monte and May Fujita, Buddy 
Mamiya, Young Oak Kim, Dr. Harold & 
Chiye Harada and Ed and Amy Nakazawa. 

On Sat., Feb. 1, 1986 Ben Tagami's 
four children honored him with a party 
celebrating his 60th birthday, at the 
Holiday Inn in Torrance. Over a hundred 
persons attended this truly happy and fun 
filled occasion. 

Past president Sam Fujikawa and 
present president Monte Fujita both wished 
him a happy 60th. Seems like all the 
active 100th group club members and spouses 
were there. 

Ben is one of our prime movers and 
do-ers of Club 100th, always there to pitch 
in wholeheartedly. Happy Birthday Ben! 
And many, rr~ny happy returns. 

At the January 100/442nd Veterans 
Ass 'n Installation Dinner-Dance many 
100 th members and guests attended. 

On February 15th, Saturday we held our 
Va lentine & Installation dinner at Chateau 

Briand Restaurant in Pico Rivera, Calif. 
We had our choice of either pr ime rib 
or New York steak dinner. 

Thanks to chairpersons Kei & Chisato 
Yamaguchi fo r a job well done . Eric Abe 
our M.C. having everything go smoothly all 
eveni~g . 

Sam & Teri Fujikawa donated a very 
large sheet cake with Happy Valentine on 
it . Fuji our entertainment chairperson 
gave all the ladies a large spoon and 
spatula for cutting and serving, a real 
useful item, their valentine present. 

Mr. George Nishinaka president of the 
442 Ass'n. of So. Calif. installed our 
100th officer s and also congratulated them. 
They were: Monte Fujita president, Jim 
Ishizawa vice president, Douglas Tanaka 
secretary & Bill Miyagi treasurer. A 
one minute of silence was held in memory 
of Kaza Dong who passed away a week ago. 
This evening there was a total of 50 persons. 

Mrs. Kaza Q. Dong beloved wife of 
Allan Dong passed away on Feb. 9, 1986 due 
to a heart condition. Internment service 
was held at Forest Lawn Mortuary in 
Hollywood Hills, Calif. on Feb. 15th . 

A warm hearted and cheerful person 
and always ready to help in all our 
activities, she will be truly missed by all. 
Our heartfelt sympathies to Allan Dong and 
family. 

We have some new members: Kiyoshi 
Oda (C) Montebello, Calif., Masaru lmoto 
(A) Gardena, Calif. and James P. Abe (Hq) 
Monterey Park, Calif. 

These members mailed in their 1986 
dues plus an extra donation. We thank you 
for your generosity and thoughtfulnes s . 

Ben Murakami (B) Denver, Colorado 
Sho J. Tabata (C) Vista, Calif. 
Kazuo Oda (B) Upland, Calif. 
Sam Fujikawa (C) Los Angeles, Calif. 
Toshio Hamataka (B) Sacramento, Calif. 
Albert Mayeda (C) Arlington, Calif. 
George Yaki (D) Palating, Illinois 
Frank K. Nishimura (B) Seattle, Wash. 
Fred M. Shimizu (Medic) Sacramento, CA 
Tom Tsuda (B) Cheyenne, Wyoming 
Harry S. Shibao (Medic) Denver, Colorado 
Kazuo Sato (B) Pasadena, Calif. 
Nort Kitashima (A) Los Angeles, CA. 



Reverend William Terao recently 
had a heart attack and is now recovering 
at ·home. We wish him well and a speedy 
recovery. 

A rainy day casualty was Nora Kim 
who broke her left wrist on February 15th 
and we wish her a speedy recovery. 

As a thank you gesture, Family and 
Friends of Keiro Home took 100th members 
to a Chinese seafood place in Alhambra 
and treated them to a delicious dinner 
for all the many, many years that the 
100th cooked BBQ steaks, vegetables & 
everything for the benefit of Keiro Horne. 

On April 10-11-12-13-14 1986, 100th 
Battalion Veterans held a mini reunion at 
the Four Queens Hotel in Las Vegas, Nevada. 
About 180 persons attended our lost wages 
event. 

The Reunion Committee who performed 
all the many difficult tasks were: Young 
O. Kim, Buddy Mamiya and Monte Fujita. 
Memorial Service chairman - Jim Ishizawa, 
Golf Tournament chairman - Ben Tagami, 
Reception Committee chairperson - May Fujita 

Our Hospitality chairpersons were: 
Henry Hayashi, Sam Fujikawa, Henry Sakato 
and Allan Dong. Our thanks to so many who 
worked so hard and helped including our 
lovable ladies with their help and talents 
and final touches needed to complete this 
event. 

All the chairpersons involved wish to 
thank so very much the donations and goodies 
brought to the Hospitality Room. My apologies 
if I missed anyone. 

Hakaru Taoka and Tamotsu Shimizu for 
the pineapples from Hawaii. Henry Arao for 
grapefruit and roses. G&M Produce for 
honeydews. Ken Osaki for cases of beef 
jerky, of Tengu-Co. distributor of beef 
jerky and Japanese foods. Kiyo yamate for 
liquor and pistachio nuts. Toshio and Sue 
Hamataka for so many abalone. Ben and Pat 
Matsumoto for salmon from Seattle. Ken 
Suehiro (Hawaii) for smoked tuna. Ken 
Kaneko (Hawaii) dried squid, dried shrimp 
and rice crackers. 

Mrs. Rose Higa (Douglas Tanaka sister 
in law) donated $100 with her thanks and 
appreciation. We thank everyone for their 
generosity. 
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Our banquet was held on Saturday 
night April 12, 1986. Master of Ceremonies 
was Buddy Mamiya doing his usual good job, 
very efficient with a humorous touch. 
Others taking part were Young Kim, Allan 
Dong, Monte Fujita, Toe Yoshino, Yasuo 
Takata and Sam Fujikawa. Honored guests 
were Masayo Duus and Hershey Miyamura. 

Keynote speaker was Masayo Duus an 
award winning Japanese writer. One of 
her books Tokyo Rose was about the experience 
of the American Japanese who were caught in 
Japan during World War II. She has just 
finished "The Liberation of Bruyeres". 
She spoke of her experiences researching 
the book, traveling many miles across the 
United States, Hawaii and Europe inter
viewing many people to get a first hand 
account and to get a good overall pers
pective to write her book. 

We are looking forward to reading 
her book. Written in Japanese it has been 
translated into English and will be pub
lished and available spring of 1987. She 
is an eloquent moving speaker. It was the 
highlight of the reunion. 

Ben Tagami presented the Golf Tournament 
Awards and Toe Yoshino MCld the entertainment 
part of the evening. 

The Memorial Breakfast was held on 
Sunday morning April 13th. The main purpose 
was to remember all the young men and buddies 
of ours who sacrificed their lives for our 
country. 

Main speaker Ken Suehiro also reminded 
everyone to honor our living buddies by 
keeping in touch with them before it is too 
late and communicating with all our loved 
ones. Thanks to Ken Suehiro, Ben Tagami, 
Jerry Yamaki, Monte Fujita, Henry Sakato, 
who participated in the program. Chairman 
Jim Ishizawa did a superb jo b. 

NEWS BRIEFS 
(Continued from pg. 2) 

neighborhood news delivery boy had his bag 
and collection stolen outside our clubhouse. 
So be sure to hang on to your valuables. 

I personally do not relish the type 
of traffic in and out of our clubhouse. 
Perhaps the traffic is because of the 
vending machine and pay phone - is it 
worth the trouble? 

• 

• 



• 

• 

Bonsai Club News 
Richard Yamamoto 

Hideshi Niimi was contacted by 
KHAI-TV to talk about bonsai, live, 
on TV at their station's day time 
program recently. Richard Yamamoto 
was asked by Hideshi to be his par tner 
on the show. Members r epor ted it was 
good. We assume it wasn ' t just a 
hoomalimali by our member s fo r the 
station management asked us to have 
anothe r session i n the near future . 

In March, we had a photo taking 
session at the clubhouse. Members and 
their plants were photographed and group 
pictures were taken. Photos will be 
used for publicity purposes and for 
members to add to their albums. Sumio 
Ito and Richard Yamamoto were the 
photographers. 

After the session, we all journeyed 
to the Maiko Restaurant for brunch . A 
delicious Japanese buffet brunch was 
enjoyed by all in a friendly and jovial 
atmosphere. Warren Yamamoto arranged 
the outing. 

Many of our club members were 
sent at the Pearl City Bonsai Club's 
annual show and plant sale in April. 
Many plants, bonsai pots and potting 
materials were purchased by our members 
to improve and enhance our bonsai. It 
was nice to see many bonsai friends from 
other clubs there also as we were able to 
compare notes on our beloved hobby. 

The Club 100 Bonsai Club will have 
our annual show and plant sale on 
July 25 and 26 at the clubhouse. Please 
come and see one of the best bonsai shows 
in Honolulu. Members and friends will be 
working hard to display about 70 plants 
for your viewing pleasure. Bonsai demon
strations will be conducted at 10:00 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. on Saturday and 10:00 a.m. 
only on Sunday. Show closes at 2 p.m. 
on Sunday. 

After missing a few meetings we were 
happy to see Henry Kawano looking very 
chipper at our last meeting. 

Bonsai Club Show 

The 100 th Veterans Bonsai Club wil l 
aga in sponsor a show during the weekend 
of Ju ly 26 (Sa turday) and 27 (Sunday) at 
the clubhouse, 520 Kamoku Street. 

There will be demonstrations on 
Bonsai plant care and other "how to" 
sessions on Saturday and Sunday. The 
show times are: 

July 26 (Sat) 
July 27 (Sun) 

10:00 a.m. & 1:00 p . m. 
10:00 a.m. (one show only) 

President Takeshi Kimura promises 
to have a good show for everyone. There 
will also be a plant sale during show 
hours (9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on 
Saturday and 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
on Sunday). 

Sumio Ito and Yoshio Anzai are 
co-chairing the Bonsai Show. Hedeshi 
Niimi is in charge of the demon
strations. 

Masa Kawamoto, past president, 100th 
Bonsai Club showing one of his Bonsai 
collection. 

Yoshio Anzai with his prize winning 
Japanese Black Pine Bonsai plant . 



Dance Club News 
Yasu Takata 

With the help of Peggy Obayashi, 
Larry Inouye, our ins tructor, has been 
pushing International Rhumba and Cha 
Cha these last few months. It was a 
good thing that people went to reunions 
to Japan, and other places for Larry 
had to go back and review the steps 
over, and over again to allow the 
mainland and Japan tourists to catch 
up. At our "young" age, it is diffi
cult to remember the steps, the timing, 
the body and hand movements. If you 
concentrate on one, the other goes 
blank. 

Especially, in the Rhumba, if the 
timing, proper foot work, body and 
hand movements are not properly executed 
it will not look like International 
Rhumba but more like the ballroom Rhumba 
which we seemed to have mastered. 

This is the chance for the girls 
to shine for they are doing most of the 
fancy stepping and twi r ling . Couple of 
weeks ago, Larry remarked "Yasu, you're 
dancing is improving". I told him that 
"Peggy" makes me look good. Peggy does 
the International so beautifully and 
with such grace that I feel like sitting 
out and just watching her. Can you 
imagine a short, fat and awkward guy 
like me trying to flit around like a 
graceful swan. Often times my brain 
ceases to function period, it just goes 
blank. Peggy would say, "what are you 
doing?" Then she drags me along . It 
must be some workout for her because 
she is exhausted when class is over. 
However, she is a very patient teacher 
always reminding me to stand tall, hold 
her properly, keep timing and hold up 
my left arm and hand properly, don't sag. 

In the beginning Larry spent more 
time with the men trying to teach us to 
do our steps correctly, now he is taking 
up mo re time with the gals. Their 
movements are getting to be more intri
cate, their timing will have to be per
fect otherwise they will not get across 
on the proper foot. They have to twirl 
out then step in to give it the Inter-
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national look, otherwise it will look like 
the under-arm in the ballroom Rhumba. 
The timing has changed from the slow, 
quick, quick of the Rhumba to 2-3-(4, 1) 
in the International. For old Geezers 
like us it t akes time to change to the new 
rhythm. Hard to break old habits . 

During the past severa l months while 
taking precious time to t each us the 
intricate moves, rhythm and steps of the 
International dance, Larry (our instructor) 
brought his girlfriend Bernice to every 
session. Without even taking any day off 
from his busy schedule he got married to 
Bernice Kajiki on Sunday, April 29 . A 
grand reception was held at the Inter
national Ballroom of the Pagoda Hotel. 
The newlywed bride, "Bernice" sang 
several songs which held the well wishers 
spellbound. She, "Bernice" tried to coax 
the dancers to dance, while she was sing
ing, but no one hit the floor, they sat 
and listened to her beautiful, melodous 
voice, what an ovation she rece ived. She 
was pouring out her love to Larry in a 
song . 

Prior to the marr iage, Larry 
confided to us that since he couldn't 
carry his bride over the threshhold, he 
had a miniature bridegroom carrying his 
bride mounted on his wedding cake. 

Then there were friends from Cali
fornia, the Salazars : Mrs. Salazar 
danced two hulas like a professional. In 
all my years I have never seen a Japanese 
girl dance the hula like she did, so 
gracefully. Due to my bad memory there 
were 2 other men, George Shimabukuro who 
sang with Bernice in Japan and one from 
the old Shelby Serenaders wonderful voices 
s inging songs of yesteryear. 

Coming back to the Dance Club, a 
Valentine Dance was held on Feb. 22, 
1986 . Thanks to the Monday nighters 
again. Etsuo and Ed Fujii co-chaired thi s 
affair which was another night to remember. 
Twas truly a night for sweethearts in a 
beautifully decorated hall with dim lights. 
Many thanks to Toyono Fujii for the deco
rations and the decoration committee - the 
Akitas, Kakimoto, Katanas, Fujii and Hoso
kawa. More thanks to the Monday night 
wives and other members who donated their 
tas ty pupus and desserts. Also to those 

.. 



made a nice profit of $51.50 charging 
only $2.00 per person. I could not get 
more to report but from the donor's, I 
could see that there was a quite an 
assortment of yummy desserts. It makes 
my mouth water. Too bad I mis sed it . 
Again, thank you very much t o the donors 
who contributed to the success of the 
Spring Frolic. 

The coming event will be a sUlIEer 
frolic to be held jointly with the 2 
Dance Club on May 30. In June 19 6 
Larry and Bernice will be on their 
honeymoon so Joe & Peggy Obayashi has 
kindly consented to help us review our 
In t e r national s t e ps . 

For the Monday nighters, we are 
continuing our review. At present we 
are reviewing Tango and Rhumba with 
Beggie and Jessie Nakakura doing the 
instructing. 

Karaoke Kai News 
Bea Shinoda 

The Karaoke Kai celebrated its 
third anniversary on March 14 with a 
party at the clubhouse. The ono food 
was catered and enjoyed by all. Each 
member contributed toward the evening 
entertainment, showing off hidden 
talent, obviously with much practice. 
With this group, participation is a 
100% affair. Sonsei Nakamura (the 
most improved) did a super job with 
"Naniwabushi Dayo Jinsei Wa" and 
"Hoshikage No Waltz", thanks to Stu 
Yo shioka's coaching. Bob Sato and hi s 
committee did a fine j ob of coo r dina t i ng 
the whole affair. 

Welcome back, Bob Takashi ge! Bob 
suffered a stroke and had to undergo 
bypass surgery in January. After many 
weeks of recuperating, he has finally 
returned to us. What he needs to do 
now is to build up his lungs with a lot 
o f singing. 

The idea of a theme song for the 
club has been brought up. Hopefully we 
wi ll come up with one agreeable to all 
in the near future. 

Because o f interest expressed, this 
gr oup has begun monthly practice sessions 
in addition to i t s regular Monday night 
learning sessions . The enthusiasm among 
member s is terrific. 

Our newes t and f inal (35th) member 
to join the club is Ed Kobata from Los 
Angeles . He r e turne d to Hawaii after 
residing on the ma inland for 25 + years. 
Welcome, Ed ! Ganbar e ! 

The members reluctantly accepted the 
resignation of Stu Yoshioka as Director of 
the Karaoke Kai. Stu has decided to resign 
due to his frequent trips to Japan and 
o the r commitments . Jane Matsunami has been 
s elected to t ake over the di r ectorship . 
Many, many thanks to Stu f or his leader ship 
over the past few years. 

We have many travellers among us . 
Throughout the year, someone or o the r is 
out enjoying different parts of the wor ld . 
Our most recent travellers are: Gladys 
Sumida and Jane Matsunami - Europe; Ed 
Kobata and Sonsei Nakamura - Japan; and 
Nancy Nakamura - East Coast/Vegas Reunion. 

, Music Store 
~ 

Musical Instrument 
& Accessories 

Appliances 

Radios & TVs 

Large Selection of Records 

We Service & Repair 
Everything We Sell! 

Stu Yoshioka "B' 
Phone 735-2866 3457 \Vaialae . \ . 
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Bowling News 
Warren Iwai 

The Club 100 Handicap Bowling League 
s tar ted its 39 th year on March 7, 1986 
a t the Stadium Bowl-O-Drome. This year 
the league is under the lea dership of 
J ames Oshiro, presi dent ; and J ack Hirano, 
League Se cre tary; and is compose d of 
10 teams . Ove r t he years the number of 
member s participating has been decreasing 
and this yea r it has r eached its lowest 
po i nt. 

Afte r 8 weeks of bowling the star 
of t he league is Hideshi Niimi who started 
with a 152 aver age and boosted it to 170. 
His best game was a 243 scratch (253 with 
handicap) . 

The t eam s tanding on 4/24/86 is as 
follows: 

1. 
2 . 
3 . 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8 . 
9 . 

Naka tani Farm 20.0 
19 .0 
19.0 
18 .0 
17.0 
16 . 0 
15. 5 
14 .5 
11. 0 
10. 0 

points 

10. 

Kakesako Bros. Jewlery 
Central Security System 
Holo Holo Apparel 
Flamingo Kap. Res. 
Shiseido Cosmetics 
Alexander Bros., Ltd. 
Vets Terrni te 
Pan Pacific Cons. 
Free B's 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Bowling is a family game. Looking 
at the printout of the weekly results, I 
see the ros ter of the first listed team, 
Holo Holo Apparel. It starts off with 3 
Torikawa's, Mike, Wayne and Elsie. Elsie 
is the widow of Haruo (Hq Co) who was an 
ardent bowler and participant in this 
league until hi s demise. Mike and Wayne 
are the sons. Next is Norene, a very 
close friend of the Torikawa's. Following 
is Pat Akimoto (Mrs . Akira Akimoto) bowling
wise the better half, Norman Endo, son of 
Kenzo, and the last is the perennial slow 
ball artist, Goro Sumida. 

The most inspirational bowler of this 
league is Mrs. Frank (Iris) Fujiwara. You've 
heard people say, "if you can't bowl right 
handed bowl left handed". This is exactly 
what Iris did. Several years ago Iris was 
seriously ill and required major surgery. 
She recovered except for a very limited use 
of her right arm. But she loved her 
bowling and wanted to play with her 
husband, Frank and son, Duane. She 
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practiced and practiced with determination 
and perseverance. She didn't quit, she 
didn't give up. Today she is back in the 
game holding a 116 average, bowling 
LEFT HANDED. 

What Iris accomplished is terrific 
and should be an inspiration to some of 
our members who have gotten "too old" to 
bowl. Bowling like golf is a lifetime 
game - if you can walk you can Bowl. So 
call Jimmy or Jack and get back on the 
boards throwing your strikes. 

PS: One week after the start of the 
bowling league, James Oshiro, president 
had to undergo a major surgery and is now 
convalescing at home. All the bowlers 
wish Jimmy a speedy and complete recovery. 

S e ',~eral members of our 100th Bowling 
Club are very unhappy with the procedures 
followed by the brasses within the bowling 
club. 

It appears there were too many teams 
for the forthcoming league so one group 
consisting of 100 members and/or wives 
were a s ked to drop ou t . 

The complaint is that a t eam 
composed of non- 100th member s were kept 
in t he l eague while t he team mentioned 
above had to drop out. 

This seems highly irregular. I 
wonder what their by-laws states. Perhaps 
James Oshiro and/or Jack Hirano can tell 
us "what's up?" 

m 
REALTOR' 

HAKARU TAOKA 
REALTY 

650 California Avenue 
Wahiawa, HI 96786 

Phones: 
622-8081 (business) 
622-4575 (residence) 



Puka Puka Golf Club ews 
Sonsei 

The 15th annual A eterans Council 
Golf Tournament will held on Fr iday , 
July 25, 1986 at the Honolulu International 
Country Club (Salt L ke) . The entry fee is 
$32.00. I t includes : green fees, cart, 
luncheon at the olf cour se swimming pool 
and prizes . 

Ther e will be "A" and "B" Flights 
and also a ladies flight. Men's maximum 
handi cap allowed will be 26. Ladies 
maximum handicap allowed will be 38. 
Club 100 members in good standing are 
invited to participate. 

The Club 100 Golf Club's activity 
is now in full swing. The monthly Ace 
winners so far are: George Taketa in 
January, Marshall Higa in February, 
Wilfred Fujishige in March, Jun Enomoto 
in April and Masao Kigawa in May. 

Winners of the special monthly 
tournaments were: Marshall Higa in 
January, Paul Maruo in February, 
Richard Kondo in March, and Jun Enomoto 
in April. 

Play in the Century Golf Club is 
being enjoyed by the Club 100 members to 
round out their tournament plays. In 
January, Jack Kuioka was the Ace winner. 
Wilfred Fujishige was the winner in 
February, followed by Kenneth Muroshige 
in March and by Seie Oshiro in April. 

In the special monthly tournaments, 
the winners were: Tom Ibaraki in January 
and Marshall Higa in February. Akira 
Akimoto and Larry Amazaki were tied in 
March to split the prize. In April, 
Larry Ama zaki again was tied, this time 
with Kazuto Shimizu to share the prize. 

After many months of absence 
because of his heart problem, it was 
good to see Bob Takashige back on the 
golf course. He was at the Honolulu 
International Country Club on May 7, 
1986, to play in the May monthly ace. 
Everybody was so happy to see him. He 
has lost weight, but don't let that fool 
you. Not knowing how he would do in 

his first outing after a long layoff, 
he started out with the first foursome. 
After the game, a few of the boys told 
Bob, "that's okay Bob, forget the bet". 
Nothing doing. He collected his bets 
because he had a 90-17-71 round of golf 
to beat some of them. His pigeons were 
flabbergas ted. 

We have a new member in our golf 
club. He is Edward H. Kobata, formerly 
of Hawaii but a retiree from Los Angeles. 
He lives in one of the apartment units on 
the club premises. Welcome aboard, 
Edward. 

Green Thumbs Club News 
Mitsuyoshi Fukuda 

Robert Aoki, veteran orchid grower 
and Green Thumb Club member, gave two 
lectures on orchid culture. At the 
April meeting Bob talked about the 
cultivation of Paphiopedilum (lady 
s lipper) orchid. Then at the May 
mee t i ng , Bob taught the members the 
art of growing phalaenopsis orchids. 
These two varieties are rather diffi
cult to grow and not as plentiful a s 
other varieties such as dendrobiums, 
vandas and cattleyas. 

Roy Hatakenaka, chairman of the 
Japan World Orchid Conference tour, 
reported on a meeting held at the 
Pagoda restaurant with Mr. Katsuhiko 
Okamoto of Nishitetsu Travel Co. of 
Japan. The committee spent three 
hours with Mr. Okamoto developing an 
i tinerary for the March 1987 t our . 
The latest proposed itinerary includes 
2 days in Seoul, Korea and 3 days in 
Hong Kong. 

Members of the Green Thumbs 
Club and other Club 100 members who 
are interested in joining this t our 
should contact Roy. Several membe r s 
have already signed up. 

Kenichi Suehiro is getting r eady 
for the annual July 4th Green Thumbs 
dinner to be held at the clubhouse . 
All members who have not signed up 
please do so before July 1. Cocktails 



are 5:00-6:00 p.m. Dinner: 6:00 p.m. 
Parking is available at Ala Wai School. 

As usual, all the friends of the 
Green Thumb Club will be invited to 
the dinner. In addi tion , Majong 
Yoshimura is planning to surprise all 
attendees with door prizes. Jack 
Mizushima will be the chef for the party. 
Others who are assisting Kenichi Suehiro 
are: Goro Sumida, arrangements; and 
Tsuneo Morikawa, program. 

The Green Thumbs Club will once 
again furnish corsages for the Club 100 
annual anniversary dinner to be held on 
June 27 at the Princess Kaiulani. Helping 
with the corsages are: Arthur Komiyama, 
Goro Sumida, Sue Kondo and Agnes Nakamoto. 

At the April meeting blooming 
plants that were displayed and recognized 
belonged to Majong Yoshimura, Goro Sumida, 
and Wally Chinen. At the May meeting, 
all seven plants exhibited by members 
were given recognition. 
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PHONE 

949-0102 

Weddings 

Candids & Formals 

Baby Portrai ts 

Color or 

Black & White 

H. DEAN ISHIHARA 

PHONE 

677-3335 
2080·8 5. King 5l 

HONOLULU 
94-268 Depot 5t. 

WAIPAHU 
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C!U13 100 
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TOYOTA---.cJ-~--"" 

ROCKY NAKAHARA 
Sales Representative 

KAIMUKI TOYOTA 

SERveo 
'1[::::7 
PACIFIC, INC. 

3282 Waialae Avenue Bus. Ph: (808) 735-1737 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96816 Service Ph: (808) 732-1439 

CHEVROLET . SUZUKI ' ALFA ROMEO ' BRIDGESTONE TIRES 

• 
COIlUZ in ~ ~ nk S""fV 

737-17J7 



Cooking Class News 
Sail -nouye 

The cooking class is now on its 6th 
year and most of the participants have 
been attending the sess ion since it began 
in September 19~9 . Over the years we 
have consumed tes ted recipes that we 
cherish and use in our daily cooking. 

The followi ng members are sharing 
their thoughts a bout the cooking class. 

Madge Toma who was r ecent l y 
promoted to a court administr ator of 
the ahiawa and "aialua distr ict court 
comments "The cookin class is terr':'fic ! 
Cooking is an everyd y thin a d by 
a ttend ing the session she Ie d 
short cuts, cooking tricks and 
tips on gourmet cooking . " des 
only interested in cooking, she is a 
very talented singer and in 1984, won 
t he title of Mrs. Karaoke of Club 100 
Ka raoke club. She is also a beautiful 
ba llroom dancer. 

Esther Ueno a recent retiree, 
enjoys gourmet foods. Whenever she and 
he r husband Hideo-san (Hqtrs) go to Las 
Vegas; they go to differenc casinos and 
t ry their buffet cuisines. Sounds like a 
rea l retiree- no marketing, cooking but 
enjoy ! 

Elsie Oshita employed by the Dept. 
of Education and very involved in church 

activities have learned a lot from 
cooking class . It is ve r y helpful toward 
prepa r ations for the family cooking and 
got good ideas. 

more members at tend the 
By atching the actual 
gets plenty of ideas 

Hope to see 
cooking sessions . 
demonstration, one 
and tasty r esults . 

On March 9th, Elsie Oshita shared 
her recipe for stuffed cabbage rolls . 
Using only the outer cabba e leaves; she 
stuffed with beef mixture and cooked in 
tomato soup. Quick and tasty dish . 

A delightfu l pupu, Maunaloa fish 
fritte r s was prepared and demonstrated 
by the r eporter. The r ecipe was one of 
the award winning recipes f r om a local 
newspaper r ecipe contest won by her 
calabash relative . 

A moist ono- licious raisin- mayonnaise 
ca e s prep ree by ests Helen Ushijima . 
Helen and h r s's. PY'sci 1 Hirose have 
shared n' of their coo'in talents . 

I understand I ed the super 
demonstrations of April session . The 
lavish sandwich filled with Pastr ami 
cheese, etc. by Helen UshijiIDa; my 
spouse's favorite lunch dish, saur kr aut and 
hot dog by Gladys Kawakami and a delicious 
lemon chiffon cake by Priscilla Hirose . 

Mahalo to all the demonstr ators for 
their efforts! 

_ I 
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24 Brunswick Lanes 
Brunswick Automatic Pinsetters 
Tele Scores 
Tele Foul line 

Best Wishes to the Club 100 

Telephone Service Direct to Bowlers Benches 
Panoramic Spectators Seats 
Fountain Service to Bowlers on Lanes 
Free Instructions Available 

STADIUM 
BOWL-Q-DROME 

INC. 

820 Isenberg St., Phones 949-6668 and 949-6669 

"~HY BUGS lEA~E \-\ot.\£" 

COMPLETE PEST CONTROL 
• TENT FUMIGATION • MAINTENANCE SERVICE 
• GROUND TERMITE • FHA & ESCROW REPORTS 
• SOIL POISONING • FINANCING AVAILABLE 

WE CAN BE BUGGED AT 

845·9565 LICENSE NO. PC-17 

FREE ESTIMATES 

905 KOKEA 

HONOLULU, HAWAII 

SELECT 
UNDERWRITERS, 

LTD. 

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE 

Seian Hokama (A) 
Frank Ikehara (A) 
Sansei Nakamura (8) 
Naoji Yamagata (A) 

641 KEEAUMOKU STRRET 
SUITE 2 
HONOLULU, HI 96814 

Phone 949-0041 



INTRODUCING FLOW 
Revitalizing Hair Tonic by ~JHlfEIDO 

Shiseido has an answer to your 
worries about falling hair and 
dandruff. Shiseido Flowlin a 
unique formulation of ingredients, 
helps clean, nourish and revita lize 
your scalp and hair. 

Flowlin leaves your hair healthy 
looking. And, it's gentle enough to 
use twice a day. 

So, if you're worried about your 
scalp and hair condition, try 
Shiseido's Flowlin (Revital izing 
Hair Tonic), and benefit from the 
results. 

~JHIJEIDO 
Phone 941-7755 



CLUB 100 

520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu, HI 96826 

VISAbility. 
@ Central Pacific Bank 

VISA-

VISAbility from Central Pacific Bank. 
If you don't have it, get it. 

VISAbility. Instant buying power Worldwide and here at home 

VISAbility. You can use our convenient Diamond-Tel Automated Teller 
Machines for an instant cash advance from your VISf\ account. 

VISAbility. Don't you deserve the credit? Sign up now at Central Pacific Bank. 

Non-Profit Organization 
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Honolulu, Hawaii 
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